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Who U Rmpoailble for then Fiwqurnt
"DlMMtrn? Lookt Like InfluMira anil
Incompetency In Contract Work.

Another one of those appalling accident! that shock the whole country has
occurred, this time t London, Ontario.
The floor o( the city hall, which was
crowded - with humanity, - gave way
causing the death of over thirty persons
besides a large number seriously injured. About 2000 people were crowded
in the hall listening to addresses by the
successful candidates of the campaign
just closed, when without warning an
ominous crackling sound was heard on
the platform, and a moment 'later a
whole section of the floor collapsed carrying with it a mass of shrieking humanity. The horror o! the beetle was
indescribable. With the frequent recurrence, of these calamities it seems
strange that more rigid investigations
are not instituted to ascertain their
cause. There is no excuse for a large
public building that costa a fabulous
sum of money for its proper construction giving way beneath the weight of
20u0 people even if it does tes' its full
capacity. The trouble lies in the completion of the structure as early as possible in order to afford as much profit as
can be obtained by the contractor.
In
most cases it costs him something to secure the contract whether his bid is the
lowest or not. It is altogether a test of
his ability to "stand in" with the proper
authorities, and the market value of his
qualifications as a political rooter in
helping' these authorities into office.
The studies necessary to liecome a practical architect or contractor in these degenerate days are not sutlicieiil to meet
modem requirements.' He must see
that hit friends and relatives are promHe
inent politicians holding odicc.
must be an expert in getting a pull for
himself, and the more he pays for it the
stronger the pull. The price can be
easily recovered by putting off on the
munmipolitiet inferior buildings at a
cost thai should insure tafe and magnificent structures. His lond is generally
a mere formality, and once rclcau'd
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therefrom he is seldom held responsible
for the dire results of his rascality. The
safety of hundreds of people is nothing
to him ; he is such a thorough master of
his art that any. accident . occurring
through bis cupidity can be easily explained on scientific principles.
Lynching is justly condemned, but
before laws are enacted looking
to
its suppression it might be wise to allow
them before retiring from business to
take a fall out of some of these contracting vampires w ho are criminally guilty
and responsible for the loss of more lives
than the lynchers who at least have a
reasons ble pretext for their operations.

GREAT DISASTER.
Collapse of a Floor Causes
of Many Lives. .

51., WEDNESDAY

Killed His Brother.
Another sad accident as a result of the
reckless handling of firearms in the
hands of inexperienced children oc
our red at San Marcial on the 4th inst.
The family is well known and respected
and the occurrence ' has cast a gloom
over the whole of that vicinity; ' ftelow
will be found particulars of the affair:
At 8 o'clock last evening Sidney, the9-son of Kev. A. if. Sutherland,
year-olaccidentally shot and killed his younger
brother Rolert. A strange dog was
chasing the kitten w hich ' belonged to
the children. The older bov undertook to shoot the dog with a
rifle but at the discharge the younger
brother smmbHI or stepped in the
way and the bullet entered the skull
just above the left eye. He died at 11
p. m. The boy is craml with grief at
the result of his accident. Hev. Sutherland is pastor of the Methodist church
in this city.
The entire community
fee I a the gloom of their great calamity.
d

;

Cerrillos claims to lie the only
poraled town in the territory free from
debt. The thrifty little town is entitled
to congratulations on account of this
creditable management of its municipal
affairs. There are few towns in the
United Suites that can make as good a
showing as this New Mexican city.
inoor- -

i

Clifton is a busy, hustling camp, and
has some of the finest copper properties
in the world. Among the jirominent
operators there is Charles M. Shannon,
a former resident of this place, whom it
is said is fast becoming a bonanza king.

12, 1818.

PRICE
LITTLE

5 CENTS

EAGLES.

No danger at present from smallpox.
The man who tt Iks most about himself says the least.
The school children were treated to a
serenade by the excellent prst band on
Wednesday lost.
Don't trust the future; utilize the
present. Now is the time to piuh Silver
City to the front.
Five successive entertainments at the
opera house last week. Looks as though
Silver City amounted to something.
Farmers on the Gila are busy gathering their corn.. They are a little late
owing to a press of work in other directions.
The military band presented a fine
appearance and made excellent music
while parading the streets last Wednesday.
Th Eaolr is in receipt of a new exchange whose salutatory is appropriated
from the writings of a famous humorist.
It is Nye's and funny.
Miss Clara Meunch of La Cruces, received the sad news of the death of her
sister in St. Louis. The shock pros
trated the young lady and she was ill
for several days.
What has become of the electric light
scheme? Except when the moon shines
Silver City is as dark as the ace of
spades or the ten of spades, which is
nine times darker.
.

A walk in the rain without an umbrella is especially beneficial to the
complexion.. A little soap added to this
receipt will still further improve the
complexion of some.
Meeting with indifferent success in
the theatrical profession this season,
Fitzsimmona anil Corliett are attracting
attention to themselves by issuing fresh
mtU'lies ol challenges.
Smiling lengthens the mouth and the
life in equal proportions, cays a (irant
county wise man. This, will be good
news to a lot of people if it includes the
variety purchased at. I" cents per smile.

' We would like to remind the gentleis said any fool can make money, man who insists on telling how this
but it takes w isdom to know ltow to paper should be conducted that whomspend it. There are several around here soever .seeks to give advice to others
who are willing to swap all their wis- should first take good counsel unto
dom for an opportunity to become u fool. himself.
It

THE KAULK;., WEDNESDAY,
Quartering the Butcher.
Weyler was recalled (rom Cuba because lie was incapable of grappling
successfully with the situation. Slaughtering the loyal patriots battling for
liberty and self government was soon
found to be the least practicable method
he could have adopted. This was recognized by the home government. If
the natives of Cuba could not bftjub-due- d
of what avail to Spain .was their
extermination? Recognizing' this more
than anyone else, the Spanish government was not long in deciding what
disposition to make of Weyler. He was
ordered home, and in turn is about to
he dissected by those who sent him out
to place a brave and loyal people under
Spanish subjection, at any cost, giving
him full power, as to what measures
should be used. This confidence in his
ability as a man and soldier swelled the
butcher up to the proportions of a flyl,
blown
arid he began'lo get
(ray, even in his remarks of his home
government; boasted of his prowess on
the fiéld of battle and pointed with
pride to
multitudes that
had been overcome 1n the action of battle; he intimated that Captain General
Weyler was even a little greater than
his queen.; But how different his attitude when he arrived in Spain. Instead
of the bold warrior who stood in no awe
of hungry, women (and children, lit
..Iwfqrt ,. his sovereign,, like the
cringing, craven, cow.ardly coyote of the
western plains; declared that such
utterances were the nvent!ons of the
despised American?,, why desired. to gee
him in disrepute before hiV superiors,
lint all tli ih was like,hard:boiled eggs on
a weak stomach, and dillieul t to hdiget,
so the investigation continues and the
still int'énds"to proseóme
him. The wify geneial sought audience
with the queen, and'declared lie was her
most faithful subject He also fold iier
that Ins "intention was not to create
disturbances, so' promised to leave Madrid and remain away a couple of months."
He even implored the queen to intercede
in his favor. The best disposition that
could be made of this unnatural heist
clothed with the power of a human
being, would be to turn him over to th
mercies ol the brothers ami fathers of
the innocent women, and girls that he
gave to his soldiers to make of them
their concubines.
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Pión California..
California holds her.reputetion.-wUlittle difficulty as the abode of hoodlums. Even the institutions of learning,
that aretupposed to counteract the evils
of thát'element, contribute their quota
of crimwfcls to the state. Here is the
latest from Stanford University, where
every vice was indulged in except foot'
'
ball: "
Wholesale dismissals have been made
at Stanford University for inferiority in
college w.orkf immorality and vnlgnritv.
h

students have been dropped.
Many of them are of the class known as
hummers. They distinguished themselves by drinking, carousing and parading the streets of this city, i They made
themselves so offensive that their names
were. Ukei), and now they are paying
Forty-on- e

the penalty.
These dismissals are in line with the
policy recently announced by President
Jordan, who declared that idle and dissolute students were a hindrance to good
work by the industrious.
'
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Silver City's
.

liver-wurs-

t

.

the'-starvin-
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We take pleasure in announcing that we have opened
' '
"'' with tlie most complete stock of v

"

h

I DRY GOODS, BOOTS,

11

our' store

!jj

'

.t

....

be-ca-

SHOES,, HATS and CAPS,

.

Ladies' and men's Furnishing Gooa ever brought to
Cj.ty. We intend to make.thjs store the headquarters of the trading public, and. with values, variety arc!
t appropriateness, coupled with '"the invincible power of
,
'
we' will- surely prove bur leadership and
Kl'l( competition.
to
undersell
alify
Our stock has
'
been selected with the greatest care from the best and
most responsible manufacturers and jobbers. Bargain
connter. Trash finds uo room on our shelves?
Sil-'v-

loW'-prices-

f

ft

I

,

The boys who dceupy the back seats

at the opera housé were undoubtedly
born to make a'noise ih the world.

er

W

5

Casli:'Buying?and GaslfSelling
I
i

Pláeés us in 'a position ftv'buy ,as well as sell
lutely the lowest possible prices always;..

atabso-ij-

j'

.

INDAUER .;& EüRNSIDE

They may have- been born for1 better
purposes, but what hey are will fqrever
remain a profound secret.
,
-

The Stockman 8ayfr;"thia18 the age of
'
persistent parvenúes
perverted
peers." When it gets that bad it'is time
to taper off.

Bell Building,

I Silver City,

.

,v

New Mexico.
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ITEMS OF INTEREST.
Newsy

A

O. C. Hinnian has moved his stock
to his new stand on the corner of Dul-

lard and Yankee streets. He is making
Purely a beautiful display of
articles in his line.
The old store w ill be used for a warehouse.

Notes of Happenings
Local.

Crixt of lt'Hl:ilWi l'arHKruiliH Which
Should Not be Ovitrlookotl
Hy Our Henil.

Mrs. J. J. Sheridan and sister, Miss
Loa Warner, left for Santa Fe last Wed-

nesday niornintr. Mrs. Sheridan spent
the holidays with her parents in this
city. Miss Loa will visit in Santa Fe
The vaccinated ones arc fast becoming
for several months.
well again.
Owen Wilson has purchased a half
Chinese New Year conies on the 22d
in the Elephant corral, and the
interest
of this month.
firm name w ill hereafter be Johnson &
Monday night the second heavy fall Wilson, lioth are well known and popof snow came to town.
ular in this community and it is certain
If vou want fresh oysters in can or will meet with success.
hulk, go to D. C. McMillen & Co.
A full line of candies and nuts at
1). C. McMillen & Co's.
The Timnier House bar and billiard
room have undergone improvements.
Married, at Lordsburg on Wednesday
Miss liosa 1. Munson to William
last,
Celerv, cranberries and
in
the eatable line at D. C. MeM lien & Co's. GerarJ. The bride is well known in
Harry Spaulding has accepted a posi- Silver City, having attended the Normal
tion at Graham and left last week for school for some time. Her many friends
wish her a long and happy life.
Iliac place.
The smallpox scare has subsided.

The Saturday afternoon matinee at
Mr. II. 15. Winter, a popular traveling
salesman from Des Moines, Iowa, was the Skating Rink had a fair attendance.
The judges awarded the prizes for l)est
here on one of bis periodical trips lust
skaters to Lizzie Weaver, Harry Hell,
week.
Louis Dorry and C. Isley; Lulu Brow n
Miss Mabel Miller has been confined won the egg race, Mason Kelly capturing
spud race. The night awards
to her bed for seveial weeks with in- for the
best lady skater were given lo Mrs.
flammatory rheumatism, a..d her condi- M. C. Thomas, and far best gentleman
tion is very critical.
skater to Mr. William Kilburn.
The Thinner House register contains
Central City and Fort Bayard had a
the following names: Alba Hoy wood, hall game at the post last Sunday. The
Harold He Hray, Planche M. Steele and score Etood I to " in favor of Central. A
Flora Drescher I ley wood.
game was arranged to be played over
Kdnu Pera y died on Friday last from here next Sunday afternoon, weather
heart failure, between Him hours of 5 permitting, between CVntial anil the
and ti in '.he evening. The funeral took Club House team.
place Sunday afternoon.
From the large number of traveling
Groceries and country produce of the men who have visited Silver City the
freshest and best quality always on
hand in the market of I)'. C. McMillen past week, it would seem that the trade
of the pi ace has not fallen off in the
& IV.
E. liosenberg, the well known shoe- least.
maker of this city, reports
in
his line on the up grade. He can give a
perfect fit and guarantees satisfaction.
Captain Thomas Webb, a:i old and
highly respected citizen ol this county,
died Sunday hi l'inoa Altos. A short
s

lime ago while engaged in saw ing wood
he had a paralytic stroke from which he
never rallied.
Fresh meats of all kinds can be found
at P. C. McMillen & Co.'s market on
Broadway.
Tho Club House wholesale liquor department is the most complete in the
southwest, always keeping1 in stock Mio
finest ami choicest line of Nhiskevs
Wines, liraudies and cigars t) be found
Orders from outside
in New Mexico.
camps, receive strict, prompt and accurate atteniion. Trices are no higher than
in anyother part of the world, so save
the freight bill by giving us vour order.
Hell &

l'larvev.

o
o

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 12, 1898.

On account of the indisposition of the
poetical editor the touching lines on the
beautiful snow will have to be omitted.

The Headlight says Hurt Kelly, John
Nolt, Eugene Kelly, George Price and
Charlie Trice were arres'.ed last evening
for a murderous
upon ono 01 lie
Toll. The gang was placed in irons and
kept in the Cabinet saloon and this
morning had an examination before
Judge J on is. Marshal!, who held the
first two mentioned to appear before the
grand jury on a charge of assault to
murder, rob, maim and disfigure said
Toll. Tho remaining three were given
60 days in the county juil on a charge of
vagrancy. The live were taken lo Silver
City this (Friday) morning, January 7.
They arrived safely and are being
made comfortable bv the county
as.-au-lt

Looking Backward.
This delightful entertainment is believed by some to have had its first
presentation in Solomon's temple, which
was liberally patronized by people of
that time. The jokes were new and
and while it was said by some
that Mr. Hey wood borrowed quite freely
from Abraham without the customary
credit, still it was presented in such
highly artistic stylo the public will no
doubt forgive the little acts of plagiarism.
The patience of Job s now accounted
for and appreciated by Silver City people.
The old gentleman attended an entertainment given by Heywood and sat out
the entire program without once leaving
his seat. This is what made him so sore
and the grim humor resulting from his
experience still permeates the earth.
Heywood is an artist, of an early period
of tho world's history, but his specialty
does not lie in amusing an intelligent
Silver City audience. A suspicion is
gaining ground that this is his second
time on earth and that he got bis dates
mixed and played to a Silver City audience the same old b:ll that entertained
Pome to the accompaniment of Nero's
violin while the city was burning. A
popular impression will have !o be corrected regarding Nero: It was not a
demonstration of his satisfaction at the
destruction of the city thai lie fiddled,
but his delight in the belief that Heywood and his jokes were being consumed. Ancient history is commendable
iu its proper place, but lo charge a
nineteenth century audience a dollar
admission to hear jokes perpetrated on
the ancients as far back as that, is
thought to he a little unjust by people
of the preñen t age.

"I low can Schillings Best
tea cost so little and be so

good?"
Hasy. It is roasted every
day in San Francisco like
fresh cofee and peanuts.
Other tea is roasted once
a year in Japan, etc like
stale coffee and stale
A Scliiliinjj & Compa.iy

ban I'liiicisco

411

Sheriff McAfee received a telegram
Monday from Chief of Police Lockart of
El Paso containing the intelligence that
he had in custody the Mexican sheep

herder the murderer of Lulu Werney.
Mr. McAfee left yesterday morning kit
El Paso. It is further stated that the
Mexican confessed the crime to friends,
who betrayed him to the police. It is
to be Imped he will prove the right man.
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PERSONAL
Mention

PALAVER.

of People You Do and Do
Not Know.

:
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Royal makes the food pure,
wholesome and delicious.

well-know-

Other Internxtliii; Mutter Which t'Hil He
IC.'iul With l'roflt Ity All Our
TownHpeople.

Lou Brown, of Denting,
week.

was here last
ev'imi

Bill Knox was a viHitor to the city last
week.
T. A. Crawford, a resilient of Graham,
wns here.

iur;

j

James Harvpy. one of the genial proprietors of the Club House, returned
from a trip up the road last Monday.

POWDER

F. J. Manning was in from Oak Grove
last Monday.
P. Rrahm is a new arrival from
It. T. Powell, of Pueblo, was in town
a few days ago.
A. Kelin, from Podunk, Mo., came to
town recently.
II. W. Denson, from Santa Rita, was
here on business.
It. P. Thompson spent several days in
town from Paschal.
Beautiful pictures in latest designs at
Roberts', th photographer.

Thomas II. Dennis, Mimbres, was in
Good crops and prosperity are reported from that section.
photographer,
n
Rob'erts.the
can fix you up in any style of picture.
F. AV. Cranen, representing the Santa
Fe system, was herein the interest of
that corporation Saturday last.
Come and look over our new stock; it
speaks for itself.
Lindauer & Burneide.
J. F. Barron, a Magdalena gentleman,
but more recently from BiBbee, is satisfied to reside in Silver City in future.
town recently.

Absolutely Pure

ROVt

fiAKINO POWOFft

CO., HfW

VOBK.

George Dennis, one of the Mimbies
boys, was here on business one day last

James L. Whitton, of the Doming
Headlight, was up from Deniing Sunday
and returned Tuesday.
R. II. Speed was a visitor from Gold
Hill last week.

George G. Perratilt was in the county
week.
seat from the Mimbres last week.
D. V. Coleman, a well known rancher,
was talking to friends here three or four
days ago.
PJR0NIZE
We are prepared to fit you out in a
neat suit of clothes at a reasonable
price, ei'.her custom made or ready
Lindauer & Burnside.
V. V. Catron, ot tanta re, was a nnde.
prominent visitor here last week.
The signature of Win. E. Elliott, of
OYSTER PARLOR.
Photography in all its varied branches Denver, was noticed on the register of
executed by Roberts.
the Broadway.
FOR
Hon. V. A. Hawkins visited Socorro
FRENCH
The finest line of shoes in town. Call
' on legal business a few days ago.
and see them. Ladies' ami children's
DRIP
D. E. Lyle, of San Marcial, was greet- shoes, all styles and shapes at
COFFEE.
ing friends in Silver City Saturday.
II. D. Giuikut A Co.
Lunches of All Kinds.
Captain A. B. Laird and party have
Charles Wilson, bailing from Duncan,
returned from their prospecting trip.
graced Silver City with his presence two
Celebrated Biy Count. Oysters
Served in any styl.
Hats ot all shapes and the latest days last week.
Dozen, 50
25 cents.
styles can tie found at Lintlauer &
We carry the finest line of Neglige
cents. Try our Evening Dinner
Bi.riiside's new storo. Bell Block.
Shirts in the city and at the lowest
from 5 to 7 p ra.
Lindauer & Burnside.
D. B. Simpson made his headquarters prices.
On Yankee Street, Next to Hinman'
Ike Hauset, a St. Louis gentleman,
fit the Broadway while in Silver City.
Store.
forming acquaintances in Silver
was
Go get your picture taken at Roberts,
E. C. ROBINSON & F. COLBY,
the photographer, and give them fori City a few days ago.
Proprietors.
Christmas presents.
Cascareis stimulate liver, kidneys and
;
weaken
bow
or gripe
els. Never sicken,
Hon. T. B. Catron, of Santa Fe, was a
recent prominent visitor in Silver City. 10c. For sale bv W. C. Porterfteld.
Photographs, in cabinets,
or
any other kind, can be had from Robert's, the photographer.
Go and see the fine stock of ladies'
and children's shoes, at
II. D. ÜII.IIKRT fe Co.
Mr. R. Bell, a New York gentleman,
is getting acquainted with western
(i
)
people.
"Ho for the Carnival'1 at Neweomb
Hall Saturday night, January 15. 10
awards to masked skaters.
Mr. E. A. Haggott, a prominent citizen of Copper Flat, was here a few days

THE ZERft

Half-doze-

tin-typ-

Mommow ST.1GE
u. s.

and

Express.

ago.

W. A. SMITH, prop.

ComfortaWe have just received a large stock of Stage leaves daily except Sunday from Wells, Fargo fe Co'h office.
base balls, bats, masks, gloves, etc. Call
ble transportation furnished passengers, and quick time made.
and see them at Porterlield's.
7"Rcasonable express and passenger rate.
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The Ball.
"Serfed" Him Right.
A printer in San Francisco lias sued
The dance given by the Silver Social
the Typographical union of that city for Club last Wednesday evening was a
125,000 alleging conspiracy because he brilliant success. The entire Fort Baywas not a union man and being instruard band was in attendance and furmental in having him discharged (rom nished most excellent music. A large
the Bulletin. The Bulletin has always number were present including several
been opposed to organized laboi , and for from outside the city.
years was known as what is called a
The following program was beauti"rat" shop. There is no excuse (or a fully rendered between dances:
Rossini
competent man not being a member of 1. Overture William Tell
the union, whose advantages to both 2. Mazurka Knsse, La Czarina. . .Ganne
3. Selection, Micado
Sullivan
employer and employed are well known 4. Gavotte, Loving Hearts
Tobani
by the severest tests on most of the 5. Overture, Havmond
Thomas
leading dailies of the country. There 0. Caprice, The First Heart Throbs....
Eilenberg
was a time w hen proprietors were ar7. Selection, Faust
Gounod
rayed against the just requirements of 8. Grand March, Taunhauser.. .Wagner
(he typographical union, but that was Sf. Potpourri, Offenbachiana
long ago, and today no journal of any
Arr. by Boettger
10. Galop, Hail Road
Collins
prominence would permit a
Dancing
was
a
up
late
kept
hour
until
force to enter its office. If Mr. Fred
Hess, the complainant in this suit, lost and all enjoyed themselves very much.
his position through the interference of It w as pronounced by a great many to
the union, it is because he was en- bo the most successful society event of
gaged in eome disreputable act working the season.
to the injury of that body or one of its
8 he Ilml Nome Olijrct.
members. It is quite probable that lie
Mr. TitT I think you must have marlook the position of a union man ata
me for my money.
much lower rate of wage, the identical ried
Mrs. Tiff I'm glad you think that.
thing (he union was organized for to pro"Indeed!"
tect its members against. Were it not for
"Ves; it is a recognition on your part
organization working people would be of the fact that I am not an absolute
no more than serfs ; and were it not for idict."
such human vermin as this fellow Hess
there would not be so much aggression
betwee.i proprietor and those in their
employ. They are the miserable perversions of nature that create all the
non-uni-

5

The Colonial mining company has
been sued for the sum of $25,000 by
Dick Lee, who two years ago lost his
hand by the explosion of a box of giant
caps while in the employ of that com-

pany.
After a four nights' engagement the
Bittner Theatre Company took their
departure. It was a splendid troupe
and it will be a long time before its
equal will appear in Silver City.
Freighting ia largely on the increase.
Every day the town is crowded with
four and six horse wagons engaged in
hauling goods to surrounding camps.
W. C. Porterfield & Co. are now well
settled in their new quarters in the old
Rosenberg block. They have one of the
finest drug stores in New Mexico.
W. G.Ritch of Engle,
one of the regents of the Normal school,
was in attendance at a meeting of the
board.
Hon. J. A. Mahoney of Deming, was
in attendance at the ball, and seemed to
enjoy himself thoroughly.
The past week has been one continuous round of pleasure for Sil vercitizens.
If you did not see Hey wood you
wasted half of your life.
The New Mexican now appears under
a new bead.

OLD MAN CORRAL

strife.
The Typographical union is the
of the efforts of combined capital
lo force skilled mechanics to work for
starvation wages, and these fellows of
the Hess stripe aie the unholy product
of the mesalliance between capital and
labor, claiming parentage of both, and
owned by neither.
out-gro'v-

--

FINE RIGS. FEED

-

get-

-

LIVERY STABLE

A. S.GOODELL, PROPRIETOR.

Dakota micher has posted the folnotice on a pine tree near Ids
place: "My wife Sarrah has left my '
ranche when I didn't Doo a thing Too
her and I Want it Distinctly understood '!
that any Man a takes bur in an Ktera ft
for bur on mi account Will get himself
l'umped so Full of Led (bet Sum tenderfoot will locate him fer a mineral claim.
A word lo the Wise is sullicient and
orter work on fools."
A

-

lowing

An epidemic of colds has struck the
city and the victims wonder how they
contracted them. The explanation is
simple: Up every night all night ; dance
in an oppressive ball room with avidity,
or wiih a good looking girl which is
worse; come out in the cold air, eat
ices, ask a girl for another dance, get a
cold refusal; sick next day, then have
to
a sedate friend if bo
the
thinks he ought to be vaccinated.
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HARVEY.
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Early Closing Movement.
It is a pleasure to notice that Hie considerate merchants of this city have
signed a written agreement to close
their places of business at 7 o'clock
every evening except Saturdays. Business men of other localities might follow
this noble example with profit to themselves. Below is reproduced a copy of
the agreement:
''We, the undersigned, agree to close
our placea of business in the evenings at
? o'clock, or immediately
after customers who may le making purchases at
that hour shall have been served, excepting Saturdays and such times as we
may all deem advisable to keep open
later on account of holiday seasons, etc.,
and providing that all others in our line
of business are parties to this agreement. Agreement to take effect Monday,
January 10, 181)8, and announcement to be made through the newspapers In the meantime: Jones & Downes,
W. S. Cox & Co.,Lindauer & Burnside,
Gillett & Son, Borensteh Bros., Martin
Maher, II. D. Gilbert & Co., C. C.
Shoemaker, D. C. McMillen & Co., B.
L. Levison, O. C. Hinman, St. George
Kobinson, M. K. White, E. Cosgrove,
John F. Kious,
Co.,
Fung Yuen & Co., Kelly & Hairston."
Sehutz-Rosenber-
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The po8toffice at Pyramid having
been discontinued, mail for that point
will hereafter be handled at Lordsburg.
The skating rink affords delightful
amusement to all who avail themselves
of the opportunity to attend.
Bob Evans, a former business man of
this place, died from paralysis in Lexington, N. C, on last Wednesday.

GILLETT & SON
....

Wholesale and

Retail....

Merchants!
0

Thecondition of Joe Brockman, who
with pneumonia at the Sisters'
hospital, is still critical.

is ill

The front of Steve Uhli's place of
business has undergone a coat of fresh
paint.

JOBBERS in
GROCERIES

NOTICE.

The Montezuma Hotel, at Las Vegas
Hot Springs, will be opened June 15,
1897. The charges for board and room
will be $14.00 per week and upwards.
Railroad fare from Silver City $16.70.
Photography in all its varied branches
executed by Roberts.

. . .

I

AND

. . .

PROVISIONS

Cigars and Tobacco
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

g

DRY GOODS,

Charles Dyasp, the tenderfoot who
was seeking for gullible western guys to
buy sailed mines, still occupies quarters
in the county jail. He was given a stay
of proceedings to allow him to gel money
from friends in the east with which to
redeem his worthless checks which lie
passed in this city. Enterprise.
Frank Ashton, one of the old time
boys, is with us again after an absence
of six years. This time he hails from
San Antonio, Texas. People of this
cummunity feel natural again with
Frank among them. He has been successful during his absence, and his
is good at any bank to the extent

CLOTHING,
BOOTS and SHOES,
HATS and CAPS,
NOTIONS &c. &c
Carry the Largest

The Season

;

STOCK 01 GROCERIES

in Southern New Mexico.

re

Of the Year is now on when

the progressive,
business man invests in
printer's ink lays in a supletterply of stationery
heads, envelopes,
statements, cards, blanks,
circulars, receipts, etc

of five figures.
An art school was opened Monday by
Miss Lou Dickenson.
Instruction is
given in painting, drawing and pastel

work. The studio is at the residence of
Mr. Ed. Dickenson.
The Zera Oyster Parlor is steadily
gaining in popularity. It is conducted
by people who thoroughly understand
the wants of its patrons.
Business is splendid in the Mogollón
country. People from there are in town
every day purchasing supplies, and all
report prosperity in that pection.
W. B. Howard has purchased the ore
hauling outfi's of J.T.Jeffords. Mr.
Jeffords will go to Santa Monica,

Cali-furni- a.

Beautiful pictures in latest designs at
Huberts', th photographer.

Only the freshest, best

and choicest brands

s,

of all goods.

THE EAGLE
tST" Special

Is prepared to furnish every
description of commercial
printing, in thehighest style
of the art, on the shortest
notice, and at most reasonable prices. Give us an order and we will guarantee
satisfaction
rsET

WE DO GOOD PRINTING
BECAUSE WE KNOW HOW

attention given

to MAIL ORDERS
Buy in carload lots and
will not be undersold
SILVER
1

CITY NATIONAL

BANK BLOCK,
Broadway, Bullard

&

Texas Sts,

SILVER CITY, N.

M.
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BRIBED, OR NOT BRIBED.
That

Is the Question

Fop the U. S.

Grand Jury.
Some of the

of the Lute legislature Muy find Tlmnmvlveft In a
Membi-r- a

liHtl

Fredlraratint.
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Go get your picture taken at Roberts,
caused a temporary reduction of the
photographer, and give them for
the
force of convicts employed at the build
Christmas presents.
ing, but it is confidently expected that
there will be no trouble in securing;
guards as soon as it is desired to put a
larger force at work on the building.
Stonecutters are at work cutting stone
for the edifice and by the first of next
month it is expected that the force at
work will be materially increased and
Fred. G. Erb, Prop.
that the building will be rapidly pushed
to completion. It is thought that the Elevator,
new building will be ready for occupaFire Proof,
tion by the time the next legislature Steam Heat,

TheGLAIRE HOTEL,

SANTA FE, N.M.

Santa Fe, Jan. 9. Last winter, when
lie territorial legislature was in session
here, there were many rumors in circu
lation concerning the bribery of mem
bers of the legislature, in fact a resolumeets.
tion was talked of looking toward an in
vestigation, by the legislature, of the
Hats ot all shapes and the latest
reports which were then current on the styles can tie found at Lindauer &
streets of this city. The legislature ad Burnside's new store. Bell Block.

t

journed without any investigation being
made and now the United States grand
jury which is in session here will, under
the directions of the United States attor
ney, look into this matter.
The United States attorney takes the
ground that members of the territorial
legislature are government officials and
that, as a consequence of this, they are
amenable to the laws of the United
States relating to bribery.
It s reported that witneese? w ill be
brought from various parts of the territory to give their testimony before the
grand jury in the matter and it is not at
all impobablo that some of the thrifty
members of I lie legislature w ill And
themselves confronted by a condition
and not a theory, as Grover Clevelnd,
the idol of the mugwumps, used to say.
During the session of the legislature
last winter reports were frequent that
this or that member of the legislature
had been bribed and if these reports
should prove true, on investigation,
there will be suiiie lively scurrying
around before the end of this month.
The last legislature was, perhaps, no
worse than previous legislatures, but
members of the legislatures in the pitBt
have escaped investigation by United
States grand juries und the fact that
they were bribed has never been determined judicially ihough some of the
members of the past legislatures have
been indiscreet enough to admit that
thev were bribed.
Whatever may be the outcome of the
present investigation, it will have the
effect of making members of future legislatures more cautious alwiit accepting
bribes and may possibly effectually stop
it. Should this be the result, New
Mexico will have made a long Btep toward preparation for statehood.
Work on the new territorial capítol
building is going on slowly now. Much
of the stone work for the first story of
the building is in pluce and the work so
far has the appearance of having bten
excellently done. The strike of the
guards, recently, for higher wages

Amerioan Plan,
Lights,
Eleotrio
Bath Free to Quests,
Bates $2 to $2. 80 per day,
Dining Room on the first Floor,
Hack fare from All Trains 28 Cents

w.s. cox&co.,
DEALERS

IN

Hardware Furniture, House Furnishings,
Crockery, Glassware, Stoves, Tinware.

Rosenberg Block,

Silver City, New Mexco.

The Cold Weather is. here.

Go to
rAnd get one of those

ST. GLASE íttlXGES
A Fall Line of
Tinware, Graniteware,
Iron Ftpe,. Bathtubs
.

etc, etc.
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been his only stock in trade in the during the
g
the galleries
became so obstreperous in their
He traced Mr. Schurz's political approval of the position of the latI'u bl Isliod every Wednesday Morning by
history
and defied anyone to indi- ter that the chair was obliged to
A. J. LOOM IS.
cate a point in the trail which was suspend the debate and admonish
'Entered at the postofflce at Silver City
N. M., for transmission through tlie mulls ut not tainted with political corrupthe spectators that such demonsecond class rates.
tion. Yet, he said,, this was the strations must ceise.
Office on Yankle Street between Texus and man who with
other ."political
In enumerating the evils of the
Arizona Streets.
demagogues, at Cincinnati, under spoils systems, Mr. Johnson said it
Advertising Kates on Application.
the name of the National Civil made cowards of legislators, stormSubscription Kates, Postage Prepaid:
Ono year
$2.00 Service League," had
denounced ed the White House, interfered
Six mouths
him and those who thougnt with with the departments, stretched
Three months
.50
him on this question. He read into the capitol and shaped legisSILVER CITY, N. M.. JANUARY 12. 1898 the resolutions adopted at the Cin- lation; it exalted the oflice broker
cinnati meeting, branding them as and attacked, vilified and culmininfamous beyond description.
ated the conscientious man. Words,
Silver
r,8i
One of Mr. Grosvcnor's state- he declared, could not do justice to
Lead
3.60
ments which evoked an enthusias- the infamy of this prolific evil,
tic outburst from the galleries was which had debauched the civil
in the nature of a warning that if service. It seemed incredible to
A FAMILY FIGHT.
members refused to listen to the him that men could dare advocate
Two tom-casuspended over a voice of the people' in hostility to a return of this saturnalia. The
clothes line in a back yard could this law they would not be mem- talk cf a civil pension, he said,
bers oi the Fifty-sixthouse of was a bugaboo, designed to frighten
scarcely make more noise than is
representatives.
the dofenders of the merit eystem.
being made, mostly by republicans
He argued that the people were A proposition for a civil pension
in the house of representatives, overwhelmingly
opposed, to the could not command half a dozen
over the civil 'service law. The law, and said that hundreds of votes in either house or secure the
following, which is a condensed thousands of republicans felt a se- executive approval.
Speaking to the republican sido
report of the proceedings of lust cret sympathy with Mayor Van
Wyck of New York, who announced of the house, he told his colleagues
Thursday afternoon, is .a fair
that none but democrats would be that the merit system was a repubsample:
While George II.
appointed to office under the new lican child.
Mr. Grosvenor of Ohio, took the city government. Governor Black Pendleton was its author, in incepfloor with an elaborate speech in had said a few days ago when the tion it was a republican measure.
opposition to the law. In opening, "late unlamented" republican gov- Every republican senator and all
Mr. Grosvenor disclaimed any ernment came into power there except seven republican members
leadership of the
service were 115,000 Tammany men in of the house voted for it. It has
reform forces and any purpose to office, and when it expired there been endorsed by state and naCities and
speak for any officer of the govern- were still
men on tional conventions.
'
' it. The
ment executive, legislative or judi. the pay roll.
states were adopting
it.
behind
were
rial.
American
people
The republicans, Mr. Grosvenor
"All efforts to entangle me in a said, had been justly punished for
Mr. Johnson attributed the prescollusion with the president," said keeping these enemies in their ent "discordant and disgraceful
he,' "are as so much powder.
scene" now being enacted in Ohio,
If I camp. '
believed that my relations to the
Mr. Johnson (rep.) of Indiana, with its visions of senatorshins
executive would be changed or one of the ardent defenders of the going glimmering," to the scramble
modified, because I differ with him law, followed Mr. Grosvenor with for spoils, state and national, and
in any representative capacity, I an extended' argument in support said that the surest way to put
would despise him as ho would de- of the merit system. lie took oc- Bryan and his black banner in the
spise me if I faltered in my convic- casion to review the history of the White House in 1900 would bo for
tions."
civil service, pointing out that the republican party tobo recreant
Mr. Grosvenor proceeded to pay previous to the time of Jackson the toitstrustandslapinthe face tlnse
his respects to the national civil spoils system did not exist. Men who believed in honestly conducted
service reform league and to Carl were appointed to oflice for fitness, service.
Schurz, its president. His excori- yet never was party feeling strongCOUNTY DIVISION.
ation of the latter was the most er than then. In England, where
scathing that has been heard on the merit system prevailed, party
The question of the division of
the floor of the house in months. spirit was most vigorous. It was
this county, as perhaps all the reHe denounced unsparingly those absurd, he contended, to say that
who sought to read out of the re party spirit must be fed upon the sidents of the county are aware,
Our
publican party those who behoved bribe of office. He repudiated the has not yet been settled.
in the civil service law.' With statements of the adversaries of the friends in the southern part of the
riotous language he sketched the law that Lincoln and Grant be- - county are still anxious for divispolitical career of Mr. Schurz, lieyed in the sjiojls systems. Dur- ion
and another attempt will
ivh'ich he characterized as "the ing his review of the records of
checkered, spotted, leprous career eminent men on this question, Mr. doubtless be made next winter to
of one who betrayed every party Johnson became involved .in a con- secure the division of the county.
and every duty to which he was troversy with his colleague, Mr.
The Eaole maintains now, as it
bound and whose betrayals had Landis (rep.) of Indiana, and always has maintained, that the

Ihc

(Baijli.

....

cross-firin-

arena of politics."

1,(10
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h

.

anti-civ-

il

15,000-Tamman-
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question is one for the voters of
the county to decide. If a majority of the voters of the county favor
division, the county should he divided, but if a majority oppose division it should not be divided.
It appears that the fairest way
would be to submit the question to
the voters of the county at the next
general .election and let them vote
for or against the division of the
county. In this way the sentiment of the people of the county
could, be easily determined and
then there could be no question as
to whether a majority of the people of the county favor division.
There is ample time between
now and the election next November to thoroughly discuss this
question and no voter need
cast his ballot without having investigated the matter to his entire
satisfaction.This method of disposing of this question ought to be
perfectly satisfactory to the people
of the entire county. No one will
question the principle that the
majority should rule.
Should
there be a majority for division,
the members of the next legislature
will know that division is desired
and will doubtless act in accordance with, the desire of the people
as expressed at the polls. Should
the verdict of the people be against
division it is hardly probable that
the legislature will take any action
in the matter.
'

-

The exports from this country
during the past year were larger
than they have been before in the
history ot the country. The total
exports for the year were about a
billion of dollars in value and exceeded the imports for the same
time by more than three hundred
The exports
millions of dollars.
for the year were nearly a hundred
million of dollars larger than
they were for the year previous
and more than two hundred million larger than they were in 1895.
The increase in the value of exports from this country in the past
three years has hem rapid and
there is every indication that the
exj oris for each succeeding year

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 12, 1898.

will be much larger than the one
before. While the increase in exports was not so great last year as
it was the year before, still it is
very gratifying that the export
trade of this country is increasing
at the rate of about a hundred
millions a year.

Ilow'i

Thin.

We offer One Hundred Dollars reward
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be

cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F.J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, 0.
We the undersigned have known F. 3,
Cheney for the last 15 years and believe
him perfectly honorable in all business
transactions and financially able to carry out any obligations mado by tliei
Much of the talk in congress is firm.
WkstaTruax,
directed to the civil service quesWalding, Kinnas a Marvin,
tion and it is not unlikely that
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo 0.
there will be some modifications
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal
made in the law during this ses- ly, acting directly upon the blood and
sion of congress.
The proper way mucous surfaces of the system. Trice,
would be to repeal the law entirely. 75c per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Testimonials free.
There are good points about the
.

law, but it has many vbjectionable
Jio Excuse fur (oln?Ilun(rrjr.
features which it seems hardly
satisfying and reasonable
Regular,
possible to correct. The spoils
meals at eating houses for passengers
system also has its objections but, ticketed via Santa Fe Route.
under that system, the responsibility is thrown entirely on the party Try Schilling'.! Best tea and baking powder.
in power and that is exactly where
it should be.

Broadway Restaurant

Tiieke is a good deal of noise
Under Broadway Hotel, Silver City
being made about the partition of
does
the
China, but
partitioning
not appear to be going on very fast. Meals at all hours, day and

night.

Govkkxok Oi'EHO and his friends
appear to he pretty well pleased
Everything New and Elegant.
with the recognition which he has Oysters, Fish and Game in season.
received at the hands of the administration, lie certainly seems to The best meals in the city.
have a pull with the president.

YEF BOW.
Chef and Manager

I'.oaut if ill pictures in latest designs at

Roberts', the photographer.

I

Would Like to Show
--

YouJa

MY LINE OF FIXE- -

JEWELRY,

FOLLOW and
FLAT, WARE,

WATCHES,
SILVER NOVELTIES,

CLOCKS, Etc.

It is the most complete in new goods, variety, etc., that I have to
show you. The prices are right, and the goods are guaranteed as
.
represented

HICKS, THE JEWELER.
Watch Insheo tor for

A., T.

ano S. F.

R. R.

Co.
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whenever a ceremony, such ns a draw- $500 Will be Given
or levee, takes place the queen
For any case of Rheumatism which canA Russian thistle nine feet in cirwtars n circlet of diamonds in the form not be cured by Dr. Drummond'e lightcumference was recently found grow- of a crown on her head.
ning Remedy. The proprietors do not
ing by the wayside in the Santa Fe valThe pension office building at hide this offer, but print it in bold type
ley, New Mexico.
Washington is the largest brick build- on i heir circulars, wrappers, printed
According to Lord Tweedmouth, the ing in the world. It has been subjected matter, and through the colnms of newsIt will work
area of the herring nets used in Scot- to much criticism, but it can stand it, papers every where.
treatment curing any
land one year was no less than 104,000,-00- 0 for as the time passes along there are wondders one
full supply of two
many things seen about it that escaped ordinary case.willThe
square yards.
be sent to any address
bottles
large
According to Nilsson, the zoologist, notice when it was newer. In all there by express on recept of $5, together
the weight of the Greenland whale is ere over 10,000,000 bricks in the
with special directions for use.
300 tons, or 224,000 pounds, or equal to
Agents Wanted.
that of K8 elephants or 440 bears.
Dmmmond Medicine Co., 84 Nassau
St., New York.
Next to our grape wine it is believed
California: Out and Back.
that Japanese sake, or rice wine, is the
Some interesting facts concerning the
oldest alcoholic beverage known to man,
The finest line of shoes in town. Call
to California and back via Santa Fe
2,000
over
trip
back
dating
its use in Japan
see them. Ladies' and children's
and
.
i
D
jvuiiic uiny ie Inun uy applying
10 agent
years.
all styles and shapes at
shoes,
&
S. F. Ry.
A. T.
So ranid hns been the change in the
H. D. Gilbert & Co.
English language that the English of
bears no more resemblance to uie
English of 1,000 years ago than it does
to German.
The longest stretch of straight
line in America is on the Lake
I
V
1 T- m
tv 11
IT i
Shore railway, beginning at a point
ihrcc miles west of Toledo, O., and run
ning C'J miles without a curve.
By n recent order of the sanitary
i ..
nollce all barbers in Paris must here
after wash their hands and boil their
And General Athletic Goods.
, combs, razors and ccíüsovs ten minutes
before takinrr up n r.cv: c ustonier.
Attempts have recently been made
Sweaters !
Sweaters !
Sweaters !
in several nurts of France and Germany
to introduce the American lobster, as it
1ms been found that, it escapes diseases
$2- that destroy the European varieties.
In 1S70 the duke of (alliera began
to spend thousands of dollars a year
rrillpotinff rnvc Rtnnms.
his col
lection is believed to be the finest in
JOBBERS OF BICYCLES AND SUNDRIES.
the world, r.nd is valued at $1,250,000.
24 N. Second Ave., Phoenix, Ariz.
The crow n of England is kept in the
Tower of London and not in the queen's
dressing-room- .
It is neverTjrought out
excepting on grand state occasions; but
MISCELLANEOUS

ITEMS.

ing-roc-

1

to-da-

Tennis

tm,

nets ana

mm

Foot Balls, Punching Bags,

$5

$7.50

PINNEY & ROBINSON,

Tn-dn- v

fr(
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W STOCK

j

WILL BE

I

REMOVED

i

Swift Block,

j

Now Occupied by W. C, Forterfield

J
t

EVERYTHING AT YOUR OWN PRICE TO SAVE
HANDLING.

I
0

J

O. C. HINMAN.

'
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HE COULD
A Male

Board-

At rare intervals among the mountain
roads of West Virginia and Kentucky
the traveler may come upon a blacksmith' hop, but he is much safer in the
shoeing of his horse if he will carry
a few nails and tools In the bottom
of his buggy. On a trip by Pound Gap
on one occasion I found a blacksmith
shop at the forks of the road, and, as
usual, a half dozen, or more men sitting
around it in the shade. My turnout
needed some repairs, and as the smith
was pottering aibout it Inside I made
talk with the men outside. One of them
wanted to sell me a mule v hlch he
had hunig up on the fence, and Is'nrted
in for a dicker. After we had been
talking for perhaps a quarter of an
hour the smith asked me to step inside and show him something about the
work he was doing. As soon as he got
me away from the crowd he came close
and grew confidential.
"Y'ain't thlnkin' uv buyln' that critter, air you?" he asked, in all sincerity.
"Well, I don't know. I want a muíe.
and that one looks all right," I said.
"You can't tell a mule by his looks,
mister. Mules is fer 11 the world like
women."
"What's the matter with him?" I inquired, quite ignoring the comparison.
"He ain't safe. Course I ain't got
nothin' ag'In the mule rrr the owner,
and I'd be glad enough fcr him to git
the money fer him, fer he owes ice fer
the shoein uv him. but I don't like ter
see a strnrrer tuck in an' done up like
he's tryin' to do yon."
"Br.t you hnven't told me what's the
matter with the mule," I insisted. "Will
he kick?"
"That's his weakness, m'stcr,"
the smith, letting his voice fall
to a whisper. "You won't believe me,
p'raps, but I'm tellin' you lie's the
kickin'est critter in the mountains, lie
shnre is, mister, and I hope I may die
right here ef he can't kick the sody
outen a biscuit an' never crack the
crust. Tie kin, mister, er I'm o brother
to him." Washington Star.

fire; rub the butter and flour together,
add it to the hot milk; stir until smooth
ond thick. Mix paste and meat together,
v
nuu juiao wí
hr I
for just a moment and turn out to cool.
cro- -'
When cold form into cutlet-shnpe- d
oucttes: din Into beaten egg, then in
bread crumbs, and fry In smoking hot
fot. X. Y. Ledger.
phutograplier,
any style of picture.

well-know- n

in

SettinAOut in Life I

As well as ia the thick of the battle, Is
a time when a man should be careful
about neat and correct dressing. First
impressions are half the victory. Who
has a better chance, even in looking for
a situation, than the young man whose
attire is an evidence of taste, thrift and
judgment? Young men who wish to
prosper should order their Suits and
Overcoats from

M. BORN & CO.,
The Oreat Chicago Merchant Tailors,
Now over HO yri. at the head of the Cuitom Trait.
All ap:es can be suited. Style, fit and
work íanshlp are guaranteed.
The
world's best looms supply the material.
Th Btn u always TheMost Economical.
100 NUT BILICTKO

PATTERNS TO

CALL OS

BO.

mm

Qmummj
requisite

0RD1S

Company.

HCIIUTZ-UOHUNHKI-

Cntlet.

Boil a good sized lobster, and when
cold remove the flesh, niul with a silver knife cut It into small pieces; mensure, and to each pint of this mcnt alof milk, one tabloFpoon-- f
low a half-pin- t
ul of butter, two rounding tablespoon-- f
uls of flour, n tablcspoonf ul of chopped
parsley, half a teaspoonful of onion
juice, a tablcspoonfnl of snlt, quarter
of a teaspoonful of pepper and a grating of nutmeg. Put the milk over the

Roberts, the
can lix you up

11

KICK.

That Would lie a Good
ing Home AeqnUltlon.

Lobatcr
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óflp

ímFiímfwÍEáki
TK WHITE 5WMMCHML
CLEVíLAtiú.

OHIO.

A. K. ROBINSON Agent
SILVER CITY, N. M.
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WOLVES

IN

THE NORTH.

of
Montana's Savage liray
Wolvea In Wisconsin.
The gray wolf, the bane of the cattleman and floekrnaster, appears to multiply and flourish in defiance of the efforts
of the hunter and the price set upon
Advices from all sections
Lis head.
Wolf-Imre- aae

of the range country report that gray

wolves are as numerous and destructive
as ever. Range riders are witnesses
to the fact that the fattest and strongest steers are frequently overcome by
these ferocious beasts, while the weak

:
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A cutting rebuke was given to his
congregation by n preacher in Pleasan-ton- ,
Kan. Just after the prayer which
succeeded his sermon, he said: "Those
of the congregation that did not get
their things on during the prayer can
do so while I pronounce the benediction."
A lunntic in n private asylum at
Atchison is harmless, and is permitted
to roam abroad at will, lie possesses
mesmeric power over, snakes, and ott.cn
returns with five or six of them in his
pockets. He is always searched,1 and
the snakes removed, before he is per-- 1
mitted' to reenter the asylum.
Among the luggage of a clergyman
who recently arrived at this port, front
Liverpool were three dcz?n pairs of silk
storkuvrs. The customs ofi'crr insisted
on the payment of duty, but the latter
obectod, and declared that he was in
the habit of wcurlng 1hem to protect a
sensitive throat.
A couple of farmers, on the road between Liverpool and .Syracuse, X. Y.,
amused themselves by running Into cyclists, nnd laughing nt their discomfort a re. One of the abused cyclists was
Fred Warner, the pugilist, and he retaliated by coaxing the farmers from
their wagon, and then thrashing them
soundly.

Hadn't TlionRiit of That.

"Some time ago," say an Insurance
man, "n man asked me to accompany
him hmne, as he had some things there
to be insured. W'h"n we arrived at
his house he showed me 100 boxes of

cigars which he wanted insured. There
were 100 cigars in each box, making
10,000 in nil, and were valued at ten
cents each, so I insured the lot for$l,000.
A few (lays rgo t'r.' ina:i cxne to ine
v.d asked far the isr.rar.ve jr.Mry.
'You've had no fire at ycur !:ci:,' I
'No, but I've smoked them,' said
he, "and according to the paper I'm
the money, as it reads distinctly that if the goods are eemuimicd by
fire money is paid on application.' As
far as technicalities were concerned he
was ail right, but I knocked him cold
about a nv.nutc later by saying in a very
Ktern manner: 'Ail right, sir; you'll
get the money; but, uecouling to your
own confession, I will proceed nt once
to make a charge against you for incendiarism.' 'Well, I'll be hanged!' was
all he said, and the room shook violently
after he banged the door!" Philadelphia Record.
t

nnd infirm surrender to their attacks
almost without u struggle. The live
stock loss of Montana from this source
cannot be calculated, but from the nature of the case it must be tremendous.
Professional hunters state that the
gray wolf .is an exceptionally difficult
animal to circumvent; his cunning is
remarkable, and his suspicious nature
causes him to avoid any locality which
Lis keen senses notify him has been
invaded by his human enemy, lie is not
u gregarious animal, preferring to roam
in small bunches, which prevents such
a wholesale killing as could be accomOut nnd Hack.
plished if a large band should fall withCalifornia:
in the power of the hunter. He avoids
Some interesting facts concerning the
poisoned baits and dead carcasses; he
trip to California nnd buck via Santa Fe
is' essentially a beast of prey, preferRoute mnv be bad bv" applying to agent
when
time,
and
nil
the
ring fresh meat
Try Schilling' j Best tea tad baking powder. A.T. fcS.F. Ry.
the pangs of hunger are felt he starts
out to find something with warm blood
in it.
g
is
Tor these reasons,
.
a
K
1.1
nn extremely slow nnd precarious occuiirect irom run 10 wearer.
pation; trapping, chasing and shooting
Which Saves you 4 Big Profits. tEt
ore practically the only methods that
The Jobber and Store Keeper.
The Wholesaler.
Thi Cnmmuson Houss.
produce results, and attractive induceE.H0SEN1ÍURGER &C0. 2o22o4E.i02ndst., NEW Y0RKC1TY.Í
ments are necessary to encourage hunters to engase in that work as a means
of livelihood..
, ,.v
Beyond any doubt the timber wolf
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olvrs. Many cheep, calves r.r.d lmgs
Lave fallen prey to their depredation!,
nnd the time U coming when for human

v.

fafety and a protection to property
these animals will have to be driven
out. In winters of deep wiow they are
:iot nearly so bold. Oilier game, such
as deer and rabbits, being plentiful,
the deep snow makes them easy prey.
T.ut this winter especially more complaints of their boldness are heard than
ever before, and it would seem from
.such that their, numbers have greatly
increased. St. Louis
t.
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THE KAGLE:
THE YOUNG VOICE.
A AVomnn May Look Old and
II nt Still lie Youthful.

Act Old,

With the summer hotel assurance a
number of women were speculating
upon the age of another woman not
long1 ago, when one of the group settled the question by saying: "Yes, it's
true that she's not young looking, nor,
for that matter, young behaving. She
both appears and acts like one of years
anil experience, but for all that she is
young, and I'll tell you how I know
by her voice. There's rarely any mistaking! tor disguising that. It is one
of the few things that is nearly always
u certain test of years. The girl of
whom you speak has a young voice.
It is undeveloped; certain notes in it
have never,'oven struck. Its deepest and
highest registers have not as yet been
called, into play. It isn't a ease of years
without opportunity, either, for it
hasn't any of the Hat tonelessncsa that
Young through and
that insures.
through, it thrills with hopes and possibilities and innocence and joy in the
untried and unknown. It is a voice
with á future, nnd as nothing else does
it lets us know that the girl is one with
a future.
Scientists say that every
thought, emotion and experience is registered upon the voice that the eyes
themselves are not more impressionable
to such iuiluencen. By the voice alone
the trained observer can tell you more
about a (person's character and condition in life than the average individual
would discover in a half l.oui's conversation. Haven't you now end then met
one cf i '3 years whose voice has by
some ir.agie retained its youthful, artless freshness?
And haven't you Instinctively started at the round r.s coming from such a one? These exceptions
are very rare, though. Most cf us follow the natural law and involuntarily
express in our voices whatever time
has seen lit to bestow upon r.s. There
are nowadays many tricks by which
one may seek to outwit nature, but
as yet no artificer has been able to catch
and keep and sell at so much per bottle the magic that lies in a young voice
not necessarily a musical voice, nor
trained, nor sympathetic, nor expressive simply
I'hilailelphin
young."
Times.
Chock for
To check profuse perspiration steep
one pound of cak bark in two quarts of
boiling water for half an hour; t'.rnin
and bottle for use. When desired for
use take
cf a cup cf it, with
two teaspoonfuls cf powdeied borax
nnd three of powdered starch in a basin
of hot water, nnd bathe the parts in it.
Warts are frequently removed by applications of baking soda moistened, Albany Journal.
A

two-thir-

Some sort of plant has been exhibited in Portland, Ore., under the name
of an Alaska rose, which is described
ns looking like a big sunflower, except
that in place of the petals of a sunflower the Alaska "rose" has a mass of
email yel'low blossoms, which lie very
close one to the other.
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ST. JAMES HOTEL Silver City

Reduction Co.

Smelters of all ores containing

ST. LOUIS.

Gold, Silver or Copper
Location of works

SILVER CITY,

:

N. M.

Careful sampling and quick settlements,
wo have best sumpllrg works In New

III

Llll III

ll9fi4 lin.ML.I

r.i..V :

(31

centIIOcístóíre
$2.00

RATES:

PER DAY.

Room and Breakfast, $1.00.
EUROPEAN PLAN, $1.00 Per Day
Good Rooms.

Good

Meals.

Good Service,

When you Visit St. Louis stop
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TURKISH BATHS, Open all Night
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miiiii

Can you bel p ui carry on the work of education t

"THE LIBERTY DELL"
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por Year.
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CARDS

Over Jackson's drug storo
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-

M. GIN'N.
ATTORNEY

Will Practico

all
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t

AT LAW

t'n

Courts

A'. .V.

T. F. Conway.
t
!

CONWAY
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ory

i

SILVER CITY

Rocky Mountain Bimetallic Bureau,

os oc

Next Door
Son.

&

til

nd then icnil
for It youmolf
for a few of our
brother! In tbe Eaut.
Four subscriptions entitle you to A certificate
of mciiux;rhlp In the Btiuutallio Bureau.
AildreM

i

CROCKERY.

Bullard St.
To Cillett

o
a
o

Bubirrlbe

Chamber of Commerce Bid j., . DENVER, CCL3.

and

DRS. GILBERT & AUFRIUCH,
PHYSICIANS AM) SURGEONS,

Is driving

BIMETALLISM!

CLOTHING,

PROFESSIONAL

o

the Nation to

Victory

On

t
O

the Run! o

TRUTH

and

GOODS

WARE

On

:

PROPRIETORS

ladies', gents' and
CHILDREN'S shoks, glass

Street Cart Direct to Hotel

Goldbugs

BROS.

Keep constantly on hand a flno lino of

ST. JAMES HOTEL,
ftvaoVa and Walnut

BORENSTEIN

W. A.

&

Iiawkins.

HAWKINS,

Attorieys and counsellors at Law
Don't Tolmrro Spit mill Smoke Life Away SILVER CITY
NEw MEXICO
If you want to quit tolmeeo using easiPrompt attention given to all mislnes
ly and forever, lie made well, strong,
Intrusted to our care.
magnetic, full of new fife and vigor,
take
that makes

the

wonder-worke-

r,

men Ktrony.
Many
Over
gain ten pounds in ten days.
of V. C.
400,000 cured, üuy
l'orterfield, under guarantee to cure, bOc
or $1.00. llookkt and sample mailed
free. Ad. Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago
or New York.
Tu

k

weiik

E. E. GANDARA
PRACTICAL

Ka;i.k for artistic job printing.
Kvery Hotly Mays So.

Jewelry Made to Order

IU-pin-

Cascarela Candy Cathartic, the most
Neatly Done.
wonderful medical discovery of the age
pleasant and refreshing to the taste, act
gently and positively on kidneys, liver Prices Reduced Satisfaction guaranteed
and bowels, cleansing the entire system
Yanklo St.. Silver Cltv. M. N.
dispels colds, cure headache, fever, hay
hitneation and biliousness. 1'lease In10, 25,
Just try a 10c box of Cascitrets, the fland try a box of C. C. C.
50 cents. Sold ami guaranteed to cure inest liver and bowel regulator ever made ;
for salo by W. C. I'orterlield.
by W. C. Porterlicld.
y;
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SECRET SOCIETIES.
T) A. M.
No. 2. Mnsonlc
',, silver City chapter.
null.
ftitivnin ionson 3rd Wednesday evening each month. All companions
Invited toattend.
A. II. Hahu.kk, H. 1.
I'KltllV Jf. Ladv, S,.,;'y.

F.A.M.

A

Iod(to. Xo. 8. Moots at
Hllvijr Olty National Hank.
I lie
llinrsdayevcningonor before tlio full
nioon each month. AH visiting brothers InSi'.'

KOT1CK.

The New York Sun.

v.'.r

vited toattend.
John
I'kkuy li. J,aiy. Sec'y

W. M.

íMMi.i.KH.

The first of

American Newiipapen,

CHARLES A. DANA, Editor.

A revival of

The American Constitution, .,o
American
Idea, the American Spirit, ri.sso (Irst
last
and all the tlrao.iforovor.

A.S.

0 . Mil
rt m.
i
. ..
. vÍM ..
ii r ..I pur
no. n., v. rr b.
meets Daily, by mall
every st and 3rdinn
Tuesday In each month
Masonic Hall. Miss AY B. (Jaiuhs, V. M. at
Oally and Sund:iy by
Mas. Nw.i.yH. Lady. ee'y.
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m

lili

V

i

.0. V. W.
Ilaniierl.odgeno.S
Pcgree of Honor,
meets on 2nd and 4th Saturday nights In
each month at Masonic Hall, visiting memthe greatest Sunday Newspaper
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in the world.
Mils. Kay Aito.NiiKiM, Kec
Price
Be. a copy. By mail $2
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n.,,,...l.J',,p
"
'.'"'"y evenings of each
Addrcd T1IK SUN. N.;w York.
n
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llt
M- - W

The Sunday Sun

i

The Montezuma Hotel, at Las Vegas
Hot Springs, will be opened June 15,
1897. The charges for hoard and room
will he $14.00 per week and upwards.
Railroad fare from Silver City $16.70.
the skating fad is on at
Hall, running morning, afternoon and night, except Sundays. Respectable class only admitted;
The
latest inventions in skates are in use.
Good order maintained. Ladies skate
free in the forenoon.
New-com-

allowed to Kkfltfl frpp in Dip aft nrnnnti
after school hours. Spectators admitted
free to the gallery. Special gift matinees
on Saturday afternoons, Prize contests

Saturday nights.

Don't read your neightnr's paper but,
subscrilje for Tiik Kagi.k.

Fargo's $2.50
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Every thing neat and clean ! Under new
management
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Call and see Roberts the Photographer
and nave your picture taken.

by

C.C. Shoemaker
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FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT
INSURANCE.
Notary Public.
Works ofllcc.

NEW MEXICO

Mped,

AND READY FOR
BUSINESS AT THE

Rosenberg Corner.

Wm. F. Lorenz,

MLVER CITY,

ST. CHICAOC

v. C

Bac For Fifty Cents.

at Water

MARKCT

.isiung u night

&

Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes
weak mensirong, blood pure.
50c. $1
l or ale by
W. C. Porterlield.
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For Sale
Subscribe for Tiik Eaoi.e.

K 0K

C. H. FARGO 4 CO. Mm.

'I
Come and Sec Us.

Porlerfield's Drug Store.
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THE. EAGLE:
AROUND THE WORLD

30 DAYS.

IN

Completion of
Road
Will Moke Till Pomlble.
When it became possible ior the
plobe-trottto get around the world
in 80 days, this feat was considered sufficiently remarkable to have the journey dramatized. Now apparently it
will soon be possible to accomplish this
ieat in 30 days. Just how this is to
done is explained by the Germania,
Milwaukee, which says:
n
"In the year 1300 the
railroad 'will be completed and t will
be possible to get'nround the world in
HO days., This railroad, which extends
from the Ural mountains to the Pacific
ocean, a distance of 3,000 miles, ond
fiom St. Petersburg to Vladivostok, on
the Pnciflc ocean, a disfunce of 7,500
miles, will be the longest railroiid system in the world, ond fully twice as
long as any of the Pacific systems In
North America, which hitherto, hud
been the longest. Large- - sections of
this road east of the Ural
chain and westward from the Pacific
have already beén completed, and the
rest is being pushed rapidly. -l- iussi v
has been in negotiation with China and
has secured permission to build the
road southward through Chinese territory some degrees south of Vladivostok,
Detailed investigations have shown that
the inclement weather mid neavy.
snows, which at certiln limes Hop
traffic altogether on the Pnciflc ronds,
notably the Northern Pnciflc, ore exceedingly rare in Siberia and occur only
in limited distances. The average winter temperature along the line. of the
road is but very little below zero. The
atmosphere is very dry ai.d only occasionally is he snowfall very deep. Blizzards are entirely unknown. Printe
llUkoff, who, recently traveled through
North America in order to study the
railroad sysU'ni, declared that after thi
completion of this rond It would t?
possible to make the journey nrouud
the world in 33 days; and. when the
roadbed had once been' settled to
ease
this to 30 days. X't present th :
quickest route ond shortest 'tintó or.
the following:
Tran-Slbcrl-

12, 1898.
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It EJECTS at the SIDE and so Is the MOST
CONVENIENT and CONFORTABLE.

Trans-Siberia-

The Barrel Is the BALLARD Barrel.
The ACTION is the most COHPACT ;
the SIMPLEST because it has
the fewest parts ; the EASIEST
WORKINO because all parts work;
directly on each other without lost
motion.
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Days.
i
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New York to Southampton...,
3,J
Southampton to Brlndlsl
lUndJiil to Yokohama, via Suex canal
and India..................
10
Yokohama to San Francisco
'i
fian Francisco to New York......
W
...
Total
"After the completion of the Siberia1.!
ro:ul the joiirney can be made in th
following maurcr:.,,

DON'T SACRIFICE

1

w

Future Comfort for present seeming Economy, but BUY
the Sowing Machine with an established reputation that
guarantees, you long and satisfactory service i
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New York to Prem'm...
Üremcn tí St. Petersburg (railroad).... lty
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.
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to
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to
Francisco
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...., 4l4
San Francisco to New York
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FIGURED
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w

CONSTRICTION,

FINE MECHANICAL ADJUSTMENT,

..33
iv..
Total
'Of course such & jourrtcy would be
what the Germans would cpll a 'Heti-jrtl- ,'
teavitij1 ntf time for sightseeing;

but nevertheless such a quick journey
ill then be possible. Evidently Russia bus it own.objecta in building this
rood; 'It is significant that the roils
ore two or three inches wider opart
than they are on other Enroenn roads,
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coupled with tho Finest Set of Steel Attachments, makes It the
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MACHINE IN THE MARKET.

Dealer Wanted where we are not represented.

,

White Sewing Machine Co.,
w:
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half-ton-
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catalogue.

CLEVELAND,

OHIO.
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GERMANY.
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larger utility In proportion to the population. ' Although th number ol people lu Dresden Is only about

one-fift-

h

Patronized in as many as In Berlin, there are half
klerland.
as many depositors in the savings
Veil

banks, and the deposits exceed
In seme of the other cities the
proportion is much larger. In the town
of
for example, with
only 110,489 population, there are over
106,000 depot iters, with credits of more
than fiO.tOOXCO. In Alcona, a city of
14ÍI.C00 people, t!:ere are. over 130,000
depositors, with nearly $20,000,000 to
"
'
their credit.
The late Emperor Frederick was a
great believer In the postal savings
bank system, and If he had lived It is
probable that jt would have been adopted In Germany lonr ago.
In addition to the municipal savings
institutions, títere has been a system
of private associations, known as the
Eberfeld bunks, In southern Germany,
for the. last 75 or 80 years, which ore
managed on a plan very much like that
of ordinary savings Institutions In the
United States, with someJinprovements.
They ore under the supervision of the
government, and are Inspected from
time to time by public official.1 Then
is generally a central office, at which
deposits are received and checks, are
poid, and branch oflices nt various convenient locations for the "rece ipt'bf deposits alone. The amount of deposits
is limited by law to 5.0C0 marks. The
rate cf Interest is fixed annually cr.
January 1 by the board of directors
and formal advertisement Is made c)
that fact in the newspapers. At present It is three, per cent. Under the
rules of the bank not more- than 200
marks can be checked out on any one
day, four weeks' notice must be given
tor the withdrawal of 1.000 marks and
under, and six months' notice cf larger
sum, although the board of directors
can suspend this rule at their discre$22,000,-0O-
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In Germany the savings bank

sys-

tem is managed by the municipal governments, instead of the uutiouul authorities, as in England, Fiance,
Italy and other European countries. The system dates back for nearly a century, and. with the exception
of some unimportant details, is uniform throughout the empire. German
thrift is proverbial. There are no other
people in the world who can do without
luxuries nnd things that they do not
actually need with so great a degree
From the cradle thi
of contentment.
children are taught economy. It is as
much a matter of education as the
catechism. In some of the schools the
children are ins tructed to gather during
their play hours, and on their way to
and from their homes, all such apparently valueless objects as old bottles,
tin cans,. refuse metals, etc., which are
sold to the junkshops and the proceeds
deposited to the credit of the child
in the nearest savings bank. The seme
spirit that inspire this economy has
caused the number of depositors in
the savings banks of the empire to exited the number of household. It is
often the case that every child and
every servant in a family has his own
Recount at the bai.k, which, when it
amounts to a certain sum, ii withdrawn
for permanent investment.
, The usual rate of interest paid by
the municipal savings banks in Germany in three per cent., and, although
their management is intrusted to the
municipalities, the baching Inspectors
of the general government exercise n
supervision over them. There is usually a general office, with a director in
chief at the city hall, whose principal
duty Is to receive remittance from
branch offices that are established in
every ward. These funds he Invests
in government bonds or in securities
of equal value. The latitude cf investment is much greater than is allowed
the postal envines banks authorities
in England and France, The funda mn
be Invested in
real estate
mortgages, and even in the erection of
buildings, but before this Is done the
proposition n.ust be submitted to the
committee of the common council
which has jurisdiction ever the euv-inbunks. This committee, which h
composed of practicul financiers, bankers, merchants and manufacturéis ur.d
men w ho are in the habit of hanUlir.p
money, acts us a soit of board of directors for the system.
In Berlin there are 70 branch oflWt.
with 4S.l,000 depositors cut cf n population of l.eoo.OUO, and the total deposit?
are a little more than i(),(;c(),00O.
the ravins la:.:.- - . :.cw a tt!"
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The first bnnk of this kind was established In Frankfort In ISM, and during the first year there were 204 depositors, with credits amounting to
marks. At the last report there were
50.007 depositors out cf a population of
229,000, with credits amounting to
marks. Chicago Record.
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Trade Marks
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Anrone wilding S iseteh end deeorlptlon mey
qulokly eecerteln our opinion free whether ta
InTeiitlon ! probshlT J?t"u,1?1 Comniunlce.
Hsndbookon Pítente
tloiuitrlotlroonOdemúl.
sent free. Oldest enoy for tecurliig pétente.
Pétente teken throuíh Munu A Co. receive
tptcUü node, without olmnte. In the

Scientific American.
weekly.
jLnwett etr.
1,
Terms. N s
euletton of any olentiio lourne
by ll pewineiilerf.
Bold
Venn four monthi, 11.
MUNÍI & Co.",Bro-- y' New York
St., Wnnhlui ton, V). f.
Branch Office, f
A nendfomelr tlluitreted

t

Office open dully except Sunday f ron a.m
' 7 p. m.
Open Sundays from 8 to 8:30 b. m., at one
h ur after arrival of railway mall.
Money order department open dully uxci pt
Sundays from 8 a. m. to Bp. in.
Mull closes for Fort Bayard, Central. Han-

over, Georgetown and ullrullrottdpuliit
dulm .
ly ut7U
Mall closes for Mogollón a d till Intermediate points at 8h. m., dully except Sunday.
Mull closes for I'lnos Altos dully except
Bunduys at 8:1) p. m.
Mull arrives from the east, west and south
dally Kt2:15 p. ni
Mall arrlvesfrom Mogollón and Intermed-i- t
e points at 7 a. in., dally except Sunday
Mall urrlvesfrom i'lnos Altos dully except
Mondky nt 11:80 a: m.
L. A. Skolly

